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a b s t r a c t 

Aluminum particles have been extensively used to enhance the combustion characteristics of propellant, py- 

rotechnic and explosive formulations. Unfortunately the relatively high ignition temperatures of aluminum 

result in severe sintering prior to combustion, leading to early loss of nanostructure and thus a smaller power 

law exponent for size dependent burning than expected. One such scheme we explore, to defeat sintering, is 

to create low temperature gas-generation, which helps in breaking up the soft agglomerates before/during 

combustion. In this article, we characterize the combustion characteristics of electrospray assembled mi- 

cron scale particles composed of commercial nano-aluminum (ALEX), bound in an energetic polymer ma- 

trix composed of nitrocellulose. The nitrocellulose not only acts as a binder for the nanoparticles but also 

as a dispersant owing to its dissociation at low temperatures (ca. 450 K). Combustion characteristics were 

measured by direct injection of the electrospray assembled particles into the post flame region of a CH 4 /O 2 

diffusion flame. We find that the composite meso-particles show an order of magnitude reduction in average 

burn times when compared to that of the commercial nanoaluminum (ALEX), and are as fast as the shortest 

nanoparticle burn time. Scanning electron microscopy of quenched post-combustion particles clearly shows 

smaller sized products in the combustion of electrospray generated composite particles when compared to 

ALEX powder. This latter point should also lead to a more complete reaction and certainly demonstrates that 

the concept of using a two-stage reacting system: one at low temperatures to generate gas to separate parti- 

cles followed by the nominal oxidation reaction is at the least a strategy that is worthy of further exploration. 

© 2016 Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Combustion Institute. 
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. Introduction 

Addition of reactive metals to energetic formulations has been ex-

ensively studied and practiced over the past five decades [1–3] . Alu-

inum, owing to its low cost, availability, safety and high energy den-

ity, has been one of the focal points of this research. A large body of

ork has already been undertaken to gauge the benefits of the ad-

ition of aluminum particles to energetic formulations and the gen-

ral consensus is that the addition of aluminum to propellant mix-

ures improves the combustion stability, energy density and impulse

erformance [4] . Although the benefits are unambiguous, practical

ystems have been unable to unlock the maximum potential of alu-

inum additives. Traditional propellant systems incorporate fine alu-

inum particles in the range of 10–100 μm, which are protected by

n alumina shell (5–20 nm) with a substantially higher melting point

2350 K) compared to the aluminum core (933 K). Such a high melt-

ng shell delays the ignition until the temperature rises to the range of

0 0 0–230 0 K for particles in the transition regime (10–100 μm ) and
∗ Corresponding author. Fax: + 1 301 314 947. 
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ticles, Combustion and Flame (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.combust
bove 2350 K for larger aluminum particles [5] , which correspond to

he melting of the shell. Such a delay results in agglomerate forma-

ion within the pockets of the oxidizer grains in the propellant and

ltimately much larger aluminum droplets, which burn farther from

he propellant surface thus reducing the heat feedback and perfor-

ance. In addition, such large agglomerates increase the slag weight

n the combustion products leading to two-phase flow losses. 

Much effort has been expended at the mechanistic understanding

f the burning of aluminum particles [6] . Large aluminum particles

 > 200 μm) are observed to burn in a diffusion-limited regime, fol-

owing a D 

1.8 dependence. The slightly lower exponent than the ex-

ected D 

2 is attributed to the presence of oxide caps on the burning

article and violent fragmentation of the same towards the end of the

urn. For finer particles, the data is much more scattered and the con-

lusions consequently more ambiguous. The diameter power depen-

ence for fine particles in the range of 10–14 μm vary from 0.3 to 1

7] , whereas for ultra-fine particles (nanoscale), recent results report

 diameter dependency of ∼0.3 [8] . Such scatter makes it impossible

o model the behavior of a burning aluminum particle across a wide

ize range [9] and raises questions regarding the mechanistic features

hat would lead to such low power dependence. Several postulates

ave been proposed for resolving this conflict. Allen and co-workers
stion characteristics of electrospray assembled aluminum mesopar- 
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Fig. 1. Multi element diffusion flat flame burner: (a) Burner centerline along which 

particles are injected into the high temperature, oxidizing zone. (b) Temperature pro- 

files along the burner centerline for different flame stoichiometries. 
[10] have suggested that the thermal accommodation coefficient at

high temperatures is lower than the assumed value of unity implying

that burning nanoparticles might be hotter than expected. This pos-

sibility enhances the prospects posited [11] that nanoparticles which

are normally in the form of fractal aggregates sinter rapidly, resulting

is a larger effective particle size. Recent MD simulations of nanoscale

energetics provided a theoretical validation of the rapid sintering

concept [12] . The authors argued that upon heating, strong electrical

fields generated within the particles lead to enhanced migration of

aluminum ions into the protective shell resulting in the transforma-

tion of the shell into an aluminum rich, low melting alloy. This trans-

formation led to enhanced coalescence at lower temperatures than

the melting point of the protective alumina shell. The authors con-

cluded that for a 100 particle aggregate of 50 nm diameter primaries,

the effective coalescence time is ∼ 50 ns which is orders of magnitude

smaller than the characteristic reaction time ( ∼10 μs). More recently,

experimental validation for this theoretical postulate was presented

by Egan et al. [13] , where the aggregates of aluminum nanoparticles

were rapidly heated within a Dynamic Transmission Electron Micro-

scope (DTEM) which provided high temporal and spatial resolution

of the sintering event. Based on their results, sintering of aluminum

nanoparticle aggregates were found to be complete on a time scale

of < 50 ns. Very recent work by our group on the combustion of size

selected nanoparticles of Titanium and Zirconium suggests that once

the effects of sintering are accounted for, the diameter dependence

of the particle burn time approaches the ∼D 

1 dependence suggest-

ing that the combustion at the nanoscale is predominantly limited by

heterogeneous reactions as expected [14] and that sintering must oc-

cur very early in the reaction. What we may conclude is that despite

the uncertainty in burning mechanisms, and the diminished power

in the scaling law, there appears to be a preponderance of evidence

that there is definitely an improvement in going to the nanoscale in

terms of burn rate and ignition delay [8,9] . 

Despite the overall improvement in going to the nanoscale, the

fact that the scaling law for burning has a low power dependence sug-

gests that many of the advantages of small scale are not being com-

pletely exploited. Combating sintering of metal additives has been a

focal point of several recent works owing to the benefits of shorter

ignition delays resulting in enhanced heat feedback to the propel-

lant surface, and reduced two-phase flow losses [15,16] . Although the

usage of nanoaluminum does increase the burn rate of composite

propellants, there are significant difficulties in processing the pro-

pellant formulation leading to less than optimal aluminum content,

lower friction and impact thresholds and shorter shelf life. Another

option, which could circumvent the disadvantages of nanoscale ma-

terial, would be to develop functionalized micron sized materials,

which are modified such that they contribute to the reaction at a

much faster time scale than the parent particle. This could be done

by modifying the surface of conventional micron sized particles with

halides [17] , which weakens the shell, or as discussed in this study,

bottom up approaches may also be used to package nano-material

into micron scale structures [18] . Recent studies in this direction use

mechanical activation (Top down) by milling micron sized aluminum

particles with gas generators (LDPE), oxidizers (PTFE) [19] or with

other metals such as Nickel [20] or Magnesium [21] . 

Bottom up assembly offers clear advantages with a more direct

control of assembly [22,23] . Recent work by our group in employing

electrospray assembly/synthesis has found interesting, and in some

cases, unexpected benefits in producing energetic fibers [24] and

nanothermite composites [18] . In this work, we employ electrospray

assembly to generate micron-sized particles (hereon mesoparticles)

composed of nano-sized commercial aluminum powder (ALEX) as-

sembled into a mesostructure using nitrocellulose as a binder. The

benefits of such an architecture are multifold. In addition to creat-

ing a highly accessible, porous structure with a high surface area for

reaction (nanoscale characteristic), the generated particles are bound
Please cite this article as: R.J. Jacob et al., Quantifying the enhanced combu

ticles, Combustion and Flame (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.combust
ogether using an energetic binder, which has a low dissociation tem-

erature. This leads to intra-particle outgassing at the early stages of

article heat up thereby reducing the sintering during combustion. In

ddition, the generated composite particles are micron sized which

hould offer processing and handling advantages of the micron scale.

revious works on such mesoscale composites have shown interest-

ng behavior such as lower ignition delay times [25] , greater reac-

ivity [18] , and high fuel loading capabilities [26] . The basic concept

ehind this structure is that the addition of low temperature gas-

enerator (nitrocellulose) should promote primary particle separa-

ion and thus decrease sintering. The current work expands these re-

ults more quantitavely, gauging the reactivity of such mesoparticles

y measuring their burn time in a hot, oxidizing environment. Direct

omparisons with that of the parent nanoparticles highlight the de-

gglomeration effects of the mesoparticles. 

. Experimental 

.1. Materials 

Commercial aluminum nanopowder (ALEX) prepared via explod-

ng wire technique was procured from Argonide Corp. The particles

ad a core–shelled structure and the primary particle sizes were

0 nm with an active aluminum content of 70%, measured using

hermo Gravimetric Analysis (TGA) [27] . Collodion solution was pro-

ured from Sigma Aldrich and contained 4–8 wt% nitrocellulose in an

thanol/diethyl ether mix. The solvent was evaporated off to get the

olymer (NC), which was further cut to the required mass. 

.2. Flat flame diffusion burner 

In order to evaluate the combustion characteristics we employed

 multi element diffusion flat flame burner or Hencken burner [8,13]

o provide a high temperature, oxidizing environment for particle

ombustion with methane as fuel, oxygen as oxidizer and nitrogen

s diluent. The flame was kept fuel lean ( φ ∼0.3) so as to keep oxygen

s a major constituent in the combustion environment. As shown in

ig. 1 a, the particles are injected along the centerline of the burner

irectly into the products of the flat diffusion flame. The temperature

f the oxidizing zone could be varied by changing the reaction stoi-

hiometry and was varied between 900 K and 1500 K as can be seen

n Fig. 1 b. The major product compositions, predicted by constant

nthalpy-pressure calculations in NASA CEA, for each of these flame

onditions are outlined in Table 1 . Temperature along the burner cen-

erline was mapped using a B-type thermocouple (Omega) consisting

f platinum rhodium alloy wires (Pt30Rh and Pt6Rh) with a 0.01 in.

unction spot and is plotted in Fig. 1 b after correcting for radiation
stion characteristics of electrospray assembled aluminum mesopar- 
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Table 1 

Oxidation zone properties for different flame stoichiometries. 

Flame condition Eq. ratio ( T ad , K) Product fraction: O 2 Product fraction: CO 2 Product fraction: H 2 O Product fraction: N 2 

Flame 1 0.21 (1770) 0.49 0.067 0.13 0.30 

Flame 2 0.3 (2174) 0.42 0.091 0.18 0.29 

Flame 3 0.33 (2212) 0.37 0.094 0.18 0.33 

Flame 4 0.41 (2328) 0.29 0.101 0.20 0.38 

Fig. 2. Electrospray generated mesoparticle aerosolizer. 
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rom the junction spot [28] . Three readings were recorded per posi-

ion in the oxidizing zone and the average was taken to reduce the

rror associated with carbon deposition on the fine wire. 

.3. Precursor preparation for mesoparticles 

For a typical precursor preparation, 185.6 mg of aluminum

anopowder (containing 70% of active aluminum particles) is

eighed and then poured into 1.5 ml of ethanol (99.8%). The mix-

ure is ultra-sonicated for an hour to form a homogenous suspension.

fter ultra-sonication, 14.4 mg (for 10 wt% NC case) of nitrocellulose

as added into the system along with 0.5 ml of ether. The suspension

as further magnetically stirred for 24 h to form the final precur-

or for the electrospray synthesis. Two more precursors compositions

ere also considered containing 5 and 15 wt% NC respectively so as

o gauge the effect of nitrocellulose on the combustion characteris-

ics. Subsequent TEM analysis of the mesoparticles did not show any

iscernable changes to the oxide shell of the nanoaluminum. 

.4. Electrospray setup and aerosolization 

After stirring for 24 h, the precursor was electrosprayed through

3-gauge nozzle (McMaster, I.D. 0.017 in.) connected to a high volt-

ge source at ( + ) 10 kV to create the electric field required to drive the

lectrospray process ( Fig. 2 ). The liquid flow rate was controlled with

 syringe pump at a feed rate of 4.5 ml/h (7.5 mg/min of mesoparti-

les). The feed rate and the voltage were empirically selected to pro-

ide a stable Taylor cone for droplet generation. In our previous works

he mesoparticles were deposited on a substrate where macroscopic

arvesting enabled powder sample combustion studies [18] . How-

ver for evaluating single mesoparticle combustion and its compar-

son with nanoaluminum, it was necessary to inject the electrospray

tream of mesoparticles directly into the burner. In order to do so,

he needle, connected to the high voltage supply, was housed within

 chamber with a grounded outlet so as to generate the electric field

equired to drive the electrospray. The length of the chamber was de-
Please cite this article as: R.J. Jacob et al., Quantifying the enhanced combu

ticles, Combustion and Flame (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.combust
igned so as to provide sufficient residence time for solvent evapo-

ation in the generated droplets ( ∼15 s in the current setup). Sheath

irflow of 1.5 lpm was used as carrier gas to aerosolize the generated

roplets and carry them to the combustion zone. A polonium source

as incorporated within the chamber, as depicted in Fig. 2 , to bring

he highly charged droplets to Boltzmann equilibrium charge distri-

ution so as to reduce the losses during transit within the chamber

nd tubes. 

.5. Nano particle aerosolizer 

The mesoparticles are a structural assembly composed of

ommercial nanoparticles as primaries. So in order to gauge any

nhancement, a direct comparison of the combustion characteristics

eeds to be made between the mesoparticles and the commercial

anoparticles. In order to do so, a powder aerosol generator was built

s shown in the Supplemental section (Fig. S1a). The design for the

eeder was inspired from the work on coal combustion by Quann

t al. [29] . The feeder consisted of a cylindrical powder reservoir

0.18 in. ID × 2 in. length), which was mounted upon a screw feeder

onnected to a stepper motor. 100 mg of aluminum nanopowder

as weighed and vigorously shaken using a vortex mixer to break up

arge agglomerates before adding into the reservoir. The sheath air

1.5 lpm) entrains the particles from the upper surface of the powder

nd subsequently enters a 1/8 in. tube which delivers it into the

igh temperature oxidizing environment. Adjusting the speed of the

tepper motor allowed the control of the powder feed rate and was

et at 5 mg/min, which offered the steadiest burn at 1.5 lpm. 

.6. Particle size distribution, high-speed videography and electron 

icroscopy 

The size distribution of the aerosol before feeding into the burner

as measured using an Aerodynamic Particle Sizer Spectrometer (TSI

odel 3321). The spectrometer uses scattered light from the parti-

les in the aerosol, and has an operation range of 0.5–20 μm. Com-

ustion of the particles was observed using a Phantom high-speed
stion characteristics of electrospray assembled aluminum mesopar- 
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camera (V12.1) focused directly at the burner centerline. Owing to

the extremely small sizes of the particles being studied, we found it

necessary to employ a macrolens (Nikon, 105 mm) to get the best res-

olution while tracking the burning particles. The frame rate used was

10,0 0 0–13,0 0 0 fps at an exposure of 100–77 μs respectively an aper-

ture of f/2.4. The burn time was calculated by tracking individual par-

ticles frame to frame so that the total burn time could be obtained by

taking the product of the number of frames and the interval between

the frames. The combustion products were quench collected onto

metallic stubs and were subsequently analyzed in a Scanning Electron

Microscope (Hitachi SU-70 SEM) for final product characterization. 

3. Results 

3.1. Structure and morphology of commercial aluminum nanoparticles 

Commercial aluminum nanopowder is composed of primary

particles with a mean diameter of 50 nm. Although the individual

particles have a nanoscale dimension, the powder is heavily agglom-

erated owing to weak Van-der Waals interactions, which leads to

characteristically larger agglomerates. A SEM image of the nanopow-

der is shown in Fig. 3 a, which shows an agglomerate composed of fine

nanoparticles as primaries. The inset shows a high magnification TEM

image of the 50 nm primary particles within the agglomerate. When

the powder is aerosolized, the generated aerosol would contain such

agglomerates rather than individual primary particles as exemplified

by Fig. 3 b, which shows the size distribution of the aerosol that is

generated using the commercial aluminum powder. The lower de-

tection limit of the instrument was limited to 0.5 μm and hence the

complete size distribution down to the nanoscale could not be deter-

mined. Even with this limitation, it can be concluded that the com-

mercial powder contains a very wide size distribution with at least

two peaks: one at the submicron range and other at approx. 2–3 μm.

3.2. Structure and morphology of electrospray generated mesoparticles 

Electrospray generation is a simple one step process in which

the liquid precursor is subjected to a electro-hydrodynamic elec-

trical stress, which leads to its breakup into small droplets. Such

disintegration is contingent upon the applied electrical stress over-

coming the surface tension and viscous stress that try to maintain

the integrity of the jet. Depending on the competition between the

various stresses, different spraying modes can be produced varying

from simple dripping to multiple cone spraying [30] . In this work we
Fig. 3. Morphology and size distribution of commercial aluminum nanopowder: (a) nanopo

the aerosolized nanoaluminum powder. 

Please cite this article as: R.J. Jacob et al., Quantifying the enhanced combu

ticles, Combustion and Flame (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.combust
mployed the cone jet spraying mode owing to the monodisperse

ature of the droplets that are generated [31] . The choice of solvent

as a significant impact on the structure of the generated particles.

he electrospray process generates droplets containing the precursor

olution from which the solvent subsequently evaporates leading to

he formation of composite mesostructures. As outlined in a recent

eview by Xie et al. [30] , solvents with low vapor pressure have

onger evaporation times and therefore lead to particles that have

moother surface morphologies whereas, solvents with high vapor

ressure has higher evaporation rates which leads to the formation of

articles that exhibit highly porous or textured surface morphologies

wing to the lack of rearrangement time for the polymer chains

ithin the droplets. Our objective was to create mesostructures that

emonstrated a significantly high surface area, on the same order as

hat of nanoparticles, but packaged into a micron scale composite.

ence several volatile solvents such as ethanol–ether (3:1), acetone

nd DMF were tested for the electrospray generation. 

The particles generated using ethanol ether mix (3:1) demon-

trated a highly spherical structure ( Fig. 4 a) when compared to the

ther solvents used (see Supplemental Fig. S2). A closer look at the

ndividual particles for the aforementioned case shows a highly tex-

ured surface as shown in the inset of Fig 4 a. The key advantage of

uch a ground up synthesis is that the generated micron sized par-

icles possess approximately the same specific surface area as the

rimaries comprising the mesoparticles. This implies that the whole

esoparticle structure has the same effective reaction surface area

s the nanoparticles, as is also evidenced in the cross-sectional SEM

mages in Ref. [25 ]. In Fig. 4 b we present the measured size dis-

ribution of the electrospray generated nanoparticles, along with a

og-normal fit. The resulting size distribution, with a mean size of

.6 μm, is quite narrow with a standard deviation of 0.37. This is one

f the main advantages of using electrospray technique as it gener-

tes a near monodisperse aerosol of particles. For comparison we also

lot the corresponding self-preserving size distribution (centered at

he same peak size) that would be obtained if a normal spray were

mployed to generate the mesoparticles i.e., without an electric bias

32] . 

.3. Combustion characteristics of commercial nanoparticles vs 

esoparticles 

.3.1. Visual inspection of the combustion behavior 

The representative images of the combustion of both sets of par-

icles are shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. 5 a shows a long exposure (1/20 s) im-

ge of the combustion of nanoaluminum, whereas Fig. 5 b represents

 similar event recorded at 10,0 0 0 fps or 100 μs exposure. As can
wder agglomerate with high magnification TEM image (inset). (b) Size distribution of 

stion characteristics of electrospray assembled aluminum mesopar- 
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Fig. 4. (a) SEM image of electrospray assembled Al/NC (10 wt%) mesoparticles using ethanol/ether = 3:1 mixture as the solvent, with a high magnification TEM image of a single 

particle as inset. (b) measured size distribution and comparison with self-preserving distribution. 

Fig. 5. Combustion images: (a) Nanoaluminum at exposure of 0.05 s. (b) nanoaluminum at exposure of 100 μs. (c) Aluminum mesoparticles at exposure of 83 μs. (d) Aluminum 

mesoparticle at exposure of 0.5 s; images shown with individual scale bars owing to the differences in magnification during the separate experiments. 
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e seen from Fig. 5 a, combustion of nanoaluminum particles shows a

ide range of streak lengths (i.e. burn times). Some very short streaks

ccurring close to the aerosol outlet at the base of the burner proba-

ly represents the population of particles that belong to a much finer

ize scale, as their ignition temperatures and ignition delays are sub-

tantially lower than that of larger particles [8,9] . This latter point also

s consistent with sintering, since one expects ignition to be charac-

eristic of the primary particle size and not the size of the aggregate,

nless sintering is rapid. In comparison, the electrospray assembled

esoparticles ( Fig. 5 c, d) show a much smaller burn time as can be

een in Fig. 5 c, and are also observed to ignite sooner than the bulk

f nanoaluminum particles. Fig. 5 d represents an image taken at a

onger exposure for the mesoparticles from which the narrow flame

hape confirms the narrow range of burn times, certainly much nar-
ower than that found for the nanoaluminum. v  

Please cite this article as: R.J. Jacob et al., Quantifying the enhanced combu

ticles, Combustion and Flame (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.combust
.3.2. Quantifying the burn time of nanoaluminum 

From the high-speed images, as shown in Fig 5 b, individual par-

icles were tracked throughout its burn and the frame number was

sed to quantify the burn time. Approximately 100 particles were

racked for each ambient temperature condition corresponding to

hose outlined in Table 1 and Fig. 1 . A histogram plot representing the

istribution of burn times for nanoaluminum at Flame 3 condition

from Table 1 ) is shown in Fig. 6 a. As can be seen, the burn time mea-

urements are spread over a wide range of values and have a standard

eviation of 60 0 0 μs, with an average of around 4500 μs. From the

gure, it is also evident that the majority of burn time measurements

re within the 10 0 0 μs bin. Owing to the polydisperse nature of the

owder resulting from agglomeration, particle burn times as large

s 35,0 0 0 μs were observed which skewed the average to a higher

alue. At this point we note that these measurements of average burn
stion characteristics of electrospray assembled aluminum mesopar- 
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Fig. 6. Burn time plots for nanoaluminum for Flame 3 condition: (a) All data points for nanoaluminum. (b) Selected burn times below 10 0 0 μs for nanoaluminum. Horizontal line 

representing the average burn time. 

Table 2 

Average burn time measurements for commercial nanoaluminum powder. 

Flame condition → Flame 1 Flame 2 Flame 3 Flame 4 

(841 K) (1040 K) (1200 K) (1360 K) 

Nano Al burn time ( μs) 

[ All data points ] 

2700 μs 4740 μs 4 4 40 μs 3460 μs 

Nano Al burn time ( μs) 

[sub 10 0 0 μs data] 

750 μs 663 μs 570 μs 594 μs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 7. Burn time scatter plot for aluminum mesoparticles in Flame 3. Horizontal line 

representing the average burn time. 
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time of ALEX nanoparticles ( ∼4500 μs) are consistent with the val-

ues published by other researchers on the combustion of nanoalu-

minum at atmospheric conditions [8,33] . In order to sieve out the

outliers, all the values exceeding 10 0 0 μs were discarded from the

burn time measurements and the results are plotted in Fig. 6 b. With

this filtering, the measurements all lie within a narrow range of val-

ues with a standard deviation of 150 μs as opposed to 60 0 0 μs when

the entire range was considered. The average value of the selected

data is found to be ∼570 μs, and represents the shortest burn times

observed for nanoaluminum combustion. Experimental findings by

Bazyn et al. [34] have shown that nanoaluminum burn times are on

the order of ∼500 μs in a shock tube at 8 atm pressure, 1400 K and

50% O 2 environment. Due to the shock induced break up of the large

agglomerates, the shock tube results should reflect the combustion of

the smallest aggregates in the aerosol. 

Burn time measurements for nanoaluminum are summarized in

Table 2 with each flame condition represented by an average temper-

ature obtained from the profile. Also shown are the average burn time

estimates based on considering only sub 10 0 0 μs measurements. Al-

though only about 100 burn time measurements were made for each

flame condition, we believe the statistical confidence in this mea-

surement, based on the standard deviations, is sufficient to corrob-

orate the arguments regarding the combustion enhancement of the

mesoparticles. 

3.3.3. Quantifying the burn time of aluminum mesoparticles 

A similar procedure as that of the commercial nanoparticles was

undertaken for measuring the burn times for the mesoparticles, and

the results (all burn time data points) are plotted in Fig. 7 . In some

cases, owing to the low intensity levels during combustion, we found

it necessary to digitally enhance the gain of the video to clearly de-

marcate the beginning and end of combustion. As can be seen, the

burn times of mesoparticles do not display the scatter that the com-

mercial nanoparticles have. The average burn time measured for the

Flame 3 condition was measured to be 365 μs, with a standard devia-

tion of 62 μs. We attribute this narrow range of burn times as a direct

consequence of the highly monodisperse nature of the mesoparticles.

Burn times and standard deviations measured for mesoparticle

combustion in different ambient temperatures are shown in Table 3 .
Please cite this article as: R.J. Jacob et al., Quantifying the enhanced combu

ticles, Combustion and Flame (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.combust
imilar measurements were also made for mesoparticles made from

arying percentages of nitrocellulose (5 and 15 wt% NC) loading in

he precursor and are also shown in Table 3 . As can be seen, the per-

entage of nitrocellulose in the composite has little effect on the burn

ime. In general we see smaller burn times than the nanoparticles

compare with Table 2 ), the implications of which will be discussed

ater in the paper. 

.3.4. Product analysis 

The idea behind packing commercial nanoparticles into a

esostructure using an energetic gas-generator was to ensure that

he low temperature dissociation of the energetic binder (NC) would

nhance the dispersion of the nanoparticles thereby reducing sinter-

ng at the onset of combustion. In order to confirm if such a phe-

omenological mechanism is indeed occurring, direct measurements

f the particle sizes post combustion were made. For this study the

roducts of combustion were quench collected by rapidly inserting

etallic substrates into the post flame region at a height of ∼10 cm

bove the aerosol inlet, and imaged in a Scanning Electron Micro-

cope (SEM). The results are shown in Fig. 8 for both commercial

anoparticles and our mesoparticles. As can be inferred from Fig 8 a,

ommercial nanoparticles do produce some very large spheres, which

re a result of a large agglomerates sintering into a much larger

roplet, and subsequently burning in the oxidizing environment. In-

erestingly, for the case of mesoparticles ( Fig. 8 b), no such large par-

icles were found in the SEM images. Moreover, at a higher magni-

cation, we could observe a much finer population of particles that

ere common to both commercial nanoparticles and the assembled
stion characteristics of electrospray assembled aluminum mesopar- 
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Table 3 

Average burn time/standard deviation measurements for aluminum mesoparticles. 

Flame condition → Flame 1 Flame 2 Flame 3 Flame 4 

(841 K) (1040 K) (1200 K) (1360 K) 

Meso Al burn time ( μs) 

[10 wt% NC] 

366 μs/72 μs 420 μs/76 μs 365 μs/62 μs 326 μs/83 μs 

Meso Al burn time ( μs) 

[5 wt% NC] 

302 μs/48 μs 286 μs/49 μs 357 μs/153 μs 324 μs/88 μs 

Meso Al burn time ( μs) 

[15 wt% NC] 

385 μs/63 μs 405 μs/63 μs 380 μs/51 μs 390 μs/58 μs 

Fig. 8. SEM images of the products collected post combustion: (a) Commercial nanoaluminum with an inset of an individual particle at high magnification. (b) Aluminum mesopar- 

ticles with an inset of an individual particle at high magnification. 
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esoparticles and is presented in the Supplemental section (Fig. S3).

his result implies that our approach to assemble mesoparticles com-

rised of nanoparticles offers a successful strategy to disintegrate the

tructure into fine components that burn individually and at a higher

urn rate. 

. Discussion 

From the size distribution results in Fig. 3 , it is clear that the

ommercial nanopowder (ALEX) has a polydisperse size distribution

wing to the weak Van der Waals interactions between the individual

anoparticles leading to the formation of agglomerates [35] . Since

LEX was synthesized using the exploding wire technique, particle

ollisions during coalescence lead to the formation of the so called

ard agglomerates which exhibit intraparticle necking [36] as can be

een in the inset of Fig. 3 . Such hard agglomerates are extremely diffi-

ult to break therefore any measured property of commercial nanoa-

uminum particles would inevitably be affected by such agglomer-

tes. Based on the results in [36] , such hard agglomerates usually
Fig. 9. Pictorial representation of the events leading to combustion of: (a)

Please cite this article as: R.J. Jacob et al., Quantifying the enhanced combu

ticles, Combustion and Flame (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.combust
xtend to approximately 10 primary particles. Hence the larger ag-

lomerates that we see in the size distributions are aggregates of such

ard aggregates. Recent results from high heating rate dynamic TEM

xperiments [13] show that once an aluminum agglomerate heats

p beyond a threshold temperature of approx. 1300 K, coalescence is

mmediate and occurs on a time scale of tens of nanoseconds which

s 3–6 orders of magnitude shorter than the measured burn times in

his study [13] . This result offers an interesting discussion point to

ur experiments, since the ambient conditions for Flame 1 and Flame

 ( Fig. 1 ) are seldom above 1300 K implying that the heat required

or coalescence must come from the exothermic oxidation reaction.

his means that the reaction would have initiated at some localized

ot spots within the agglomerates, and the heat generated from this

eaction would subsequently accelerate the coalescence. This results

n a characteristically much larger particle, on the order of several

icrometers, ( Fig. 8 a) burning over a much longer duration than

hat would be expected from a truly nanosized material, as graph-

cally depicted in Fig. 9 b [14] . This can be further corroborated by the

easurements made for micron sized particles [37] with reported
 Aluminum mesoparticles. (b) Commercial aluminum nanoparticles 

stion characteristics of electrospray assembled aluminum mesopar- 
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burn times in the range of 2–5 ms for particles in the range of 2–

20 μm. 

Electrospray generated mesoparticles on the other hand are pack-

aged into a micron scale composite hence the surface area for heat

transfer is greatly reduced although the area available for oxidation

remains comparable to the parent nanoparticles owing to the highly

intricate mesostructure. Owing to the low decomposition tempera-

ture of nitrocellulose (170 °C), the porous structure of the mesopar-

ticles would be exposed early on in the heating. The heat liberated

from the oxidation from such exposed regions may contribute di-

rectly to cooperative heating of the particle rather than being lost to

the surroundings [25] . Such a mechanism would lead to an accelera-

tion of the global reaction owing to the higher temperatures within

the composite leading to intraparticle outgassing culminating in the

break up of the structural integrity of the composite, shattering into

much smaller particles. These smaller fragments could further react

without being in close proximity with other fragments till all the fuel

is completely oxidized as depicted in Fig. 9 a. 

From Fig. 5 c, we see that some of the streaks in the case of

mesoparticles are transverse to the carrier gas flow and this could

be a result of the aforementioned outgassing that would lead to sud-

den impulses which change the trajectory of the particles. The burn

time measurements also corroborate such a mechanism, as the mea-

sured values for aluminum mesoparticles were in all cases an order of

magnitude smaller than what were measured for commercial nanoa-

luminum. Shock tube measurements of nanoaluminum particles [34]

reported a burn time of ∼500 μs which are in line with what we

observe for the mesoparticles. It must be pointed out that in a shock

tube, the particles are ignited behind the reflected shock wave, which

implies that the powder is dispersed by a pair of powerful shocks that

could successfully break up the large agglomerates. Thus the mea-

surements made would be a function of the smallest aggregates in the

powder, which, we believe, would be the aforementioned hard aggre-

gates. The similarity between the shock tube result and the mesopar-

ticles’ result in the current study implies that the outgassing is suc-

cessfully able to disperse the composite structure into smaller frag-

ments albeit in the absence of any shock. 

The post-combustion harvesting and imaging of the products of

combustion showing the product particles being significantly smaller

for mesoparticles than for nanoaluminum is consistent with the con-

ceptual model presented in Fig. 9 . Moreover, very recent results [38]

incorporating these mesoparticles into composite rocket propellant

formulation showed a 35% enhancement in burn rate when compared

to the traditional baseline formulation containing 2–3 μm aluminum

particles. Such an improvement is attributed to a significant increase

in the density and a decrease in size of burning particles on the sur-

face of the propellant. These results imply that the ES assembled

mesoparticles can be successfully processed in composite propellant

formulations and that the mesostructure is able to successfully disin-

tegrate into smaller fragments that have a lower barrier toward igni-

tion. Such a mechanism subsequently improves the heat feedback to

the propellant surface and more importantly the final size of the par-

ticles are greatly reduced which would help in the reduction of two

phase flow losses in the motor thereby improving the combustion ef-

ficiency and specific impulse. 

5. Conclusions 

To summarize, nanoaluminum has several advantages, over dense

micron aluminum, including shorter ignition delay, burn times and

lower ignition temperatures, properties that are highly desirable

for the enhancement of propellant combustion. However, owing

to their extremely high surface area and the highly aggregated

state of the unreacted as-purchased particles, pre-reaction sintering

results in characteristically much larger particles participating in

the actual combustion event. In addition, processing challenges and
Please cite this article as: R.J. Jacob et al., Quantifying the enhanced combu

ticles, Combustion and Flame (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.combust
eat transfer effects encountered for nanoparticles have led to a net

etrimental effect on combustion characteristics when compared

o micron particles [19] . In this work we attempt to bridge the

dvantages of nanoscale (high surface area) and micron scale (ease

f processing) by packaging the nanoparticles into larger micron

cale composites using an energetic (Nitrocellulose) as a binder. The

nergetic binder acts as a low temperature gas generator, which

elps to disassemble the soft aggregates into smaller fragments early

n the reaction process so that the nanostructure inherent in the

nitial starting material is more effectively utilized. We find in this

ork that our assembled mesoparticles burn as fast as the smallest

ard aggregates in the nanopowder and has a much narrower distri-

ution of burn times than nanoaluminum. This effectively results in

he combustion of the smallest aggregates in the powder precursor

eading to an order of magnitude lower burn times and substantially

maller products. This latter point should also lead to a more com-

lete reaction and certainly demonstrates that the concept of using a

wo-stage reacting system, one at low temperatures to generate gas

o separate particles followed by the nominal oxidation reaction, is

t the least a strategy that is worthy of further exploration. 

upplementary materials 

Supplementary material associated with this article can be found,

n the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.combustflame.2015.09.032 . 
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